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Aid, Technology and Development 2016-12-08
over the last 50 years nepal has been considered an experiential model in determining the effectiveness and success of global human development strategies both in theory
and in practice as such it provides a rich array of in depth case studies in both development success and failure this edited collection examines these in order to
propose a novel perspective on how human development occurs and how it can be aided and sustained aid technology and development the lessons from nepal champions plural
rationality from both a theoretical and practical perspective in order to challenge and critique the status quo in human development understanding while simultaneously
presenting a concrete framework with which to aid citizen and governmental organisations in the galvanization of human development including contributions by leading
international social scientists and development practitioners throughout nepal this book will be of great interest to students scholars and practitioners working in the
field of foreign aid and development studies

Landlessness And Migration In Nepal 2018
the routledge handbook of south asian politics examines key issues in politics of the five independent states of the south asian region india pakistan bangladesh sri
lanka and nepal written by experts in their respective areas this handbook introduces the reader to the politics of south asia by presenting the prevailing agreements and
disagreements in the literature in the first two sections the handbook provides a comprehensive introduction to the modern political history of the states of the region
and an overview of the independence movements in the former colonial states the other sections focus on the political changes that have occurred in the postcolonial
states since independence as well as the successive political changes in nepal during the same period and the structure and functioning of the main governmental and non
governmental institutions including the structure of the state itself unitary or federal political parties the judiciary and the military further the contributors explore
several aspects of the political process and political and economic change especially issues of pluralism and national integration political economy corruption and
criminalization of politics radical and violent political movements and the international politics of the region as a whole this unique reference work provides a
comprehensive survey of the state of the field and is an invaluable resource for students and academics interested in south asian studies south asian politics comparative
politics and international relations

Routledge Handbook of South Asian Politics 2010-04-30
this is the first book to cover existing debates on decolonising and developmental social work whilst equipping readers with the understanding of how to translate the
idea of decolonisation of social work into practice using new empirical data and an extensive detail of social cultural and political dimensions of nepal the author
proposes a new model of decolonised and developmental social work that can be applicable to a wide range of countries and cultures by using interviews with nepali social
workers this text goes beyond mere theoretical approaches and uniquely positions itself in a way that embraces rigorous bottom up grounded theory method it will also
further ongoing debates on globalisation localisation universalisation contextualisation outsider insider perspectives neoliberal rights and justice oriented social work
and above all colonisation decolonisation of social work knowledge and practice it also promotes solidarity of and the struggle for progress for those in the margins of
western social work and development narrative through an emerging theory praxis of decolonised and developmental social work decolonised and developmental social work is
essential reading for students academics and researchers of social work and development studies as well as those striving for a decolonial worldview

Decolonised and Developmental Social Work 2019-04-01
this book presents a conceptual and methodological framework to understand south asia by engaging with the practices of sociology and social anthropology in india and
nepal it provides a new imagination of south asia by connecting historical political religious and cultural divides of the region drawing from the experiences of indian
and nepali social anthropology the book discusses the presence of nepal studies in indian social anthropology and vice versa it highlights nepal or south asia as a
subject for social anthropological research and stresses on pluriversal knowledge production through regional scholarship dialogic social anthropology south asian
episteme post western social anthropology and the decolonisation of disciplines in exploring the themes and problems of doing social anthropology in nepal by indian
scholars the book assesses the scope of developing the south asian social anthropological worldview it explains why social anthropological and sociological inquiry in
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india has failed to surpass its focus beyond the territorial limits of the nation state the book examines the issues of methodological nationalism and social
anthropological research tradition in south asia by using the saidian framework of travelling theory and bhambra s idea of connected sociologies it shows how social
anthropology can develop disciplinary crossroads within south asia this book will be of interest to students teachers and researchers of south asian studies anthropology
sociology social anthropology south asian sociology cultural anthropology social psychology area studies cultural studies nepal studies and global south studies

Contours of South Asian Social Anthropology 2022-04-28
this book presents a showcase of discussions and critical perspectives about nepalese higher education the book offers information and resources to international
educators interested in the dynamics of nepalese and by implication south asian higher education

Higher Education in Nepal 2019-08-23
by looking at the link between trade liberalization and pro poor growth in nepal this book explores how a developing and transition economy can attain higher and pro poor
growth along with the ongoing trend of globalization the author develops a social accounting database for nepal and applies it to quantify computable general equilibrium
cge model to investigate the trade offs between growth and distribution that are associated with opening up the economy and deregulating it the book presents a number of
pragmatic scenarios that bring about the desired pro poor growth effects in order to demonstrate possible outcomes for policy making the research findings apply to other
economies with similar macroeconomic structure to nepal those small economies with a dominant traditional and stagnant agriculture fragile industrial base weak and
volatile external sector and almost half of the population living below the poverty line this book will be of considerable interest to students and scholars in the areas
of development economics political economy of policy reforms and trade and poverty with special emphasis on south asia

Pro-poor Growth and Liberalization in Developing Economies 2013-03-01
while john whelpton s history of nepal focuses on the period since the overthrow of the rana family autocracy in 1950 51 the early chapters are devoted to the origins of
the kingdom and the evolving relations of its diverse peoples whelpton portrays a country of extraordinary contrasts whose history has been buffeted constantly by its
neighbors china and india economic and political turmoil over the last fifty years came to a climax with the massacre of the royal family in 2001 when the country erupted
into civil war this book is the most comprehensive and accessible english language one volume history of nepal john whelpton who works as a teacher in hong kong is an
historian and linguist he has worked and traveled extensively in nepal and has written numerous articles and books on the subject these include nationalism ethnicity in a
hindu kingdom the politics and culture of contemporary nepal routledge 1997 and kings soldiers and priests nepalese politics and the rise of jang bahadur rana 1830 1857
south asia books 1992

A History of Nepal 2005-02-17
this book examines the relations between the limbus an indigenous tribal people in east nepal and the hindus who have entered their region during the past two hundred
years describing the divisions which have arisen between the two groups as a result of confrontation over land the book nonetheless stresses how they are linked by ties
of economic and political interdependence and in so doing explores the link between culture and politics first published in 1970

Land and Social Change in East Nepal 2015-02-05
this book argues that ethnic politics have the potential to strengthen rather than destabilize democracy it studies one of nepal s most significant social movements and
examines the role it has played in the process of democratization in nepal it demonstrates that ethnic parties are not antithetical to democracy and that democratization
can proceed in diverse and unexpected ways
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The Rise of Ethnic Politics in Nepal 2011
the importance of the himalayan state of nepal has been obscured by the international campaign to free tibet and the vicissitudes of the sino indian rivalry this book
presents the history of nepal s domestic politics and foreign relations from ancient to modern times analysing newly declassified reports from the united states and
britain published memoirs oral recollections and interviews the book presents the historical interactions between nepal china tibet and india it discusses how the ageing
and inevitable death of the 14th dalai lama the radicalization of tibetan diaspora and the ascendancy of the international campaign to free tibet are of increasing
importance to nepal with its position between china and india the book notes how the focus could shift to nepal with it being home to some 20 000 tibetan refugees and its
chronic political turmoil deepened by the asian giants rivalry using a chronological approach the past and present of the rivalry between china and india are studied and
attempts to chart the future are made the book contributes to a new understanding of the intricate relationship of nepal with these neighbouring countries and is of
interest to students and scholars of south asian studies politics and international relations

Maoism in India and Nepal 2016
international development efforts aimed at improving girls lives and education have been well intended somewhat effective but ultimately short sighted and incomplete this
is because international development efforts often operate under a reductive understanding of the term gender and how it influences the lives of girls and boys gender is
more commonly conceived by international efforts as characteristics which are ascribed to girls as norms for behaviour in particular the analysis in gender trouble makers
focuses on the social constructions of gender and the ways in which gender was reinforced and maintained through a case study in rural nepal in developing countries like
nepal promoting access to and participation in existing formal education programme is clearly necessary but it is not in itself sufficient to transform gender power
relations in the broader society when gender is properly addressed as a process then all stakeholders involved researchers governmental officials and community members
can begin to understand and devise more effective ways to increase both girl and boy students enrollment participation and success in school

Nepal and the Geo-Strategic Rivalry Between China and India 2015-07-31
south asia has developed from a group of newly independent post colonial states of at most secondary importance to the wider world to its current position as a region of
central strategic importance to both global economic development and world peace and stability this atlas highlights the global significance of south asia in relation to
economic geopolitical and strategic interests it provides a coherent descriptive and analytical account of the key elements of the complex societies that make up the
region and its component countries illustrated with more than 100 original maps and offering concise entries on key issues the book is structured thematically in these
sections global context geographical environments historical evolution of south asia key issues in modern south asia economy and security designed for use in teaching
undergraduate and graduate classes and seminars in geography history economics anthropology international relations political science and the environment as well as
regional courses on the south asia this book is also a comprehensive reference source for libraries and decision makers focusing on south asia

Gender Trouble Makers 2012-07-27
this book explores the development of multilingual policy in education in nepal in sociopolitical and historical contexts and examines the frameworks of language use in
schools it investigates the dynamics and factors that influence the process of construction and appropriation of the policy of multilingualism in education the book
surveys the language situation in schools and discusses how it is impacted by local language positions societal power relations ideological and identity contestations and
the attitude language behaviour and resistance of key actors it highlights the role of pedagogy linguistics and politics that govern the policy of multilingual education
the author assesses the prospects of a multilingual approach to learning via teacher preparation curriculum and learning material development coordination of actors and
institutions and resources available in schools the book presents nepal s linguistic background while discussing how multilingualism in education recognises local
languages to improve the quality of learning in classrooms in ethnolinguistic communities evaluating the use of local languages in classrooms it explores monolingual
multilingual and language maintenance frameworks of multilingualism in education this book will be of interest to teachers students and researchers of education and
educational studies linguistics sociology of education school education language studies sociolinguistics language policy and planning public administration
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ethnolinguistics and sociology of language it will also be useful to educationists policymakers linguists sociolinguists and those working in related areas

Social Transformation in Post-Conflict Nepal 2016
this book focuses on health healing and health care in nepal it presents an intriguing picture the interplay between the natural processes that cause ill health or
diseases and the socio cultural processes through which people try to understand and cope with them the work places medical tradition health politics gender and health
and pharmaceutical business within the wider politico economic milieu of nepal it also describes the establishment of medical anthropology as an academic discipline and
its relevance for understanding the country s specific health problems health care traditions and health policies combining scientific research with practical experiences
the book will serve as a unique resource especially for health workers policymakers and teachers and students in medical schools those in public health social medicine
health care governance and political studies sociology and social anthropology and nepal and south asian studies

The Routledge Atlas of South Asian Affairs 2015-10-14
人類学的視点からの慢性病のエスノグラフィ

Multilingualism in Education in Nepal 2023-09-25
this book provides an in depth analysis of transitional justice process in nepal drawing on interviews with a diverse range of stakeholders including victims ex
combatants community members human rights advocates and journalists it reveals the differing viewpoints tj and other post conflict issues in nepal

State, Society and Health in Nepal 2018-02-06
this handbook offers a comprehensive overview of south asian foreign policy examining the complex history and present state of south asian foreign policy the foreign
policy of the countries of the region as well as their relationships with their neighbors and key external players such as china and the united states in an effort to
understand south asia s place in the world order it illustrates the future trajectory of foreign policy in the region and analyses future of regional arrangements like
saarc south asian association for regional cooperation and bimstec the handbook is structured in five parts each representing a focused area of enquiry foreign policy
relations within south asia relations within indo pacific relations with china europe and the united states security a carefully selected collection of 26 chapters
written by experts on south asian foreign economic and security policy this handbook provides an objective yet accessible overview of the history and current state of
foreign policy of each country and the region it is an authoritative reference work for academics and students as well as international think tanks research institutes
and non governmental organizations working on south asian politics asian politics foreign politics international affairs world history and international relations

The Maoist Insurgency in Nepal 2009
the routledge handbook of south asian politics examines key issues in politics of the five independent states of the south asian region india pakistan bangladesh sri
lanka and nepal written by experts in their respective areas this handbook introduces the reader to the politics of south asia by presenting the prevailing agreements and
disagreements in the literature in the first two sections the handbook provides a comprehensive introduction to the modern political history of the states of the region
and an overview of the independence movements in the former colonial states the other sections focus on the political changes that have occurred in the postcolonial
states since independence as well as the successive political changes in nepal during the same period and the structure and functioning of the main governmental and non
governmental institutions including the structure of the state itself unitary or federal political parties the judiciary and the military further the contributors explore
several aspects of the political process and political and economic change especially issues of pluralism and national integration political economy corruption and
criminalization of politics radical and violent political movements and the international politics of the region as a whole this unique reference work provides a
comprehensive survey of the state of the field and is an invaluable resource for students and academics interested in south asian studies south asian politics comparative
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politics and international relations

病気だけど病気ではない 2004-07
the routledge handbook of south asian religions presents critical research overviews and case studies on religion in historical south asia in the seven nation states of
contemporary south asia india pakistan bangladesh nepal bhutan sri lanka and the maldives and in the south asian diaspora chapters by an international set of experts
analyse formative developments roots changes and transformations religious practices and ideas identities relations territorialisation and globalisation in historical and
contemporary south asia the handbook is divided into two parts which first analyse historical south asian religions and their developments and second contemporary south
asia religions that are influenced by both religious pluralism and their close connection to nation states and their ideological power contributors argue that religion
has been used as a tool for creating nations as well as majorities within those nations in south asia despite their enormous diversity in particular religious diversity
the handbook explores these diversities and tensions historical developments and the present situation across religious traditions by utilising an array of approaches and
from the point of view of various academic disciplines drawing together a remarkable collection of leading and emerging scholars this handbook is an invaluable research
tool and will be of interest to researchers and students in the fields of asian religion religion in context and south asian religions

Transitional Justice in Nepal 2018
the routledge companion to northeast india is a trans disciplinary and comprehensive compendium of a vital yet under researched region in south asia it provides a unique
guide to prevailing themes theories arguments and history of northeast india by discussing its life forms human and not languages landscapes and lifeways in all its
diversity and difference the companion contains authoritative entries from leading specialists from and on the region and offers clear concise and illuminating
explanations of key themes and ideas a hands on practical and comprehensive guide to northeast india this companion fills a significant gap in the literature and will be
an invaluable teaching learning and research resource for scholars and students of northeast india studies south asian and southeast asian societies culture politics
humanities and the social sciences in general

Routledge Handbook on South Asian Foreign Policy 2021-08-30
this handbook provides a comprehensive overview and cutting edge assessment of community forestry containing contributions from academics practitioners and professionals
the routledge handbook of community forestry presents a truly global overview with case studies drawn from across africa asia europe and the americas the handbook begins
with an overview of the chapters and a discussion of the concept of community forestry and the key issues topics as wide ranging as indigenous forestry conservation and
ecosystem management relationships with industrial forestry trade and supply systems land tenure and land grabbing and climate change are addressed the handbook also
focuses on governance looking at the range of approaches employed including multi level governance and rights based approaches and the principal actors involved from
local communities and indigenous peoples to governments and national and international non governmental organisations the handbook reveals the importance of the
historical context to community forestry and the effects of power and politics importantly the handbook not only focuses on successful examples of community forestry but
also addresses failures in order to highlight the key challenges we are still facing and potential solutions the routledge handbook of community forestry is essential
reading for academics professionals and practitioners interested in forestry natural resource management conservation and sustainable development

Routledge Handbook of South Asian Politics 2010-04-30
現象学は 心 をめぐる自然科学的研究にどう貢献できるのか 英米哲学の系譜とは異なる 現象学の立場からの 心の哲学 の冒険

Routledge Handbook of South Asian Religions 2020-11-30
this handbook presents an authoritative overview of south asia through the lens of geopolitics political dynamics economics human security and sustainable development it
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brings together key insights from various disciplines to provide an in depth understanding of the genesis course and future potential of south asia as a region the
handbook explores the post colonial political landscape of india pakistan sri lanka the maldives nepal bhutan and afghanistan and analyses the challenges to political
stability and governance in south asia studies the opportunities and challenges produced by globalization and recommends solutions towards greater connectivity and trade
in south asia delves into the issues of climate change water and land resource dependency and energy security and singles out policy challenges as well as positive
actions to promote sustainable development and implement the blue economy discusses the political dynamics of regional cooperation between countries and the role of china
in south asian regional affairs an invaluable addition to the study of south asia this volume will be an indispensable resource for scholars teachers and researchers of
political science international relations south asia studies south asian politics history defence and strategic studies political economy developmental studies public
policy and sustainability studies

The Routledge Companion to Northeast India 2022-09-30
india s growing economic and socio political importance on the global stage has triggered an increased interest in the country this handbook is a reference guide which
surveys the current state of indian politics and provides a basic understanding of the ways in which the world s largest democracy functions the handbook is structured
around four main topics political change political economy the diversity of regional development and the changing role of india in the world chapters examine how and why
democracy in india put down firm roots but also why the quality of governance offered by india s democracy continues to be low the acceleration of economic growth since
the mid 1980s is discussed and the handbook goes on to look at the political and economic changes in selected states and how progress across indian states continues to be
uneven it concludes by touching on the issue of india s international relations both in south asia and the wider world the handbook offers an invigorating initiation into
the seemingly daunting and complex terrain of indian politics it is an invaluable resource for academics researchers policy analysts graduate and undergraduate students
studying indian politics

Routledge Handbook of Community Forestry 2022-06-30
south asia is the region with the highest number of slaves globally according to the global slavery index bonded labour affects between 15 and 20 million labourers within
the region and is shaped by locally specific interconnections between ethnicity class caste and critically gender structures masculinity and modern slavery in nepal
explores the role of masculinity in shaping the structures and experience of slavery and subsequent freedom while many i ngos and human rights organisations use freedom
from slavery as a powerful and emotive goal the lived reality of freedom for many bonded labourers often results in disappointment and frustration as they navigate
diverse expectations of masculinity taking nepal as a case study the book illustrates how men s gendered experiences of bondedness and freedom can inform perspectives on
the transition to freedom and modernity in south asia more broadly researchers of modern slavery gender studies and south asian studies will be interested in the rich
analysis on offer in this book

現象学的な心 2011-12
this handbook discusses the theoretical and disciplinary background to the study of english medium instruction emi in higher education worldwide it highlights issues
relating to emi pedagogy varying motivations for emi education and the delivery of emi in diverse contexts across the world the spread of english as a teaching medium and
the lingua franca of the academic world has been the subject of various debates in recent years on the perceived hegemony of the english language and the domain loss of
non english languages in academic communication encompassing a wide range of contributions to the field of emi the chapters of this handbook are arranged in four distinct
parts part i provides an overview of english medium instruction in higher education worldwide part ii focusses on emi in europe part iii on emi in the middle east north
africa and sub saharan africa and part iv on emi in the asian region the overall scope and level of expertise of this handbook provides an unrivalled overview of this
field of education it serves as an essential reference for many courses dealing with applied linguistics english language education multilingualism sociolinguistics and
related subjects at many levels of education including master s and phd level studies this handbook serves as a valuable edition for university libraries across the world
and an essential read for many faculty undergraduate and postgraduate students educators and policymakers
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The Routledge Handbook of South Asia 2023-08-31
the routledge handbook of highland asia is the first comprehensive and critical overview of the ethnographic and anthropological work in highland asia over the past half
a century opening up a grand new space for critical engagement the handbook presents highland asia as a world region that cuts across the traditional divides inherited
from colonial and cold war area divisions the indian subcontinent south asia southeast asia china east asia and central asia thirty two chapters assess the history of
research identify ethnographic trends and evaluate a range of analytical themes that developed in particular settings of highland asia they cover varied landscapes and
communities from kyrgyzstan to india from bhutan to vietnam and bring local voices and narratives relating trade and tribute ritual and resistance pilgrimage and prophecy
modernity and marginalization capital and cosmos to the fore the handbook shows that for millennia highland asians have connected far flung regions through movements of
peoples goods and ideas and at all times have been the enactors repositories and mediators of world historical processes taken together the contributors and chapters
subvert dominant lowland narratives by privileging primarily highland vantages that reveal highland asia as an ecumune and prism that refracts and generates global
history social theory and human imagination in the currently unfolding asian century this compels us to reorient and re envision highland asia in ethnography in theory
and in the connections between this world region made of hills highlands and mountains and a planetary context the handbook reveals both regional commonalities and
diversities generalities and specificities and a broad orientation to key themes in the region an indispensable reference work this handbook fills a significant gap in
the literature and will be of interest to academics researchers and students interested in highland asia zomia studies anthropology comparative politics conceptual
history and sociology southeast asian studies central asian studies and south asian studies as well as asian studies in general

Routledge Handbook of Indian Politics 2013
drawing on examples from a wide range of languages and social settings the routledge handbook of sociolinguistics around the world was originally the first single volume
collection surveying the current research trends in international sociolinguistics this new edition has been comprehensively updated and significantly expanded and now
includes more than 50 chapters written by leading authorities and a brand new substantial introduction by john edwards coverage has been expanded regionally and there is
a critical focus on indigenous languages this handbook remains a key tool to help widen the perspective on sociolinguistics to readers interested in the field divided
into sections covering the americas asia australasia africa and europe the book provides readers with a solid up to date appreciation of the interdisciplinary nature of
the field of sociolinguistics in each area it clearly explains the patterns and systematicity that underlie language variation in use along with the ways in which
alternations between different language varieties mark personal style social power and national identity the routledge handbook of sociolinguistics around the world is
the ideal resource for all students in undergraduate sociolinguistics courses and for researchers involved in the study of language society and power

Masculinity and Modern Slavery in Nepal 2018-12-11
the world relies on very few crop and animal species for agriculture and to supply its food needs in recent decades there has been increased appreciation of the risk this
implies for food security and quality especially in times of environmental change as a result agricultural biodiversity has moved to the top of research and policy
agendas this handbook presents a comprehensive overview of our current knowledge of agricultural biodiversity in a series of specially commissioned chapters it draws on
multiple disciplines including plant and animal genetics ecology crop and animal science food studies and nutrition as well as social science subjects which explore the
socio economic cultural institutional legal and policy aspects of agricultural biodiversity it focuses not only on the core requirements to deliver a sustainable
agriculture and food supply but also highlights the additional ecosystem services provided by a diverse and resilient agricultural landscape and farming practices the
book provides an indispensable reference textbook for a wide range of courses in agriculture ecology biodiversity conservation and environmental studies

The Routledge Handbook of English-Medium Instruction in Higher Education 2024-03-21
south asia s diaspora is among the world s largest and most widespread and it is growing exponentially it is estimated that over 25 million persons of indian descent live
abroad and many more millions have roots in other countries of the subcontinent in pakistan bangladesh and sri lanka there are 3 million south asians in the uk and
approximately the same number resides in north america south asians are an extremely significant presence in southeast asia and africa and increasingly visible in the
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middle east this inter disciplinary handbook on the south asian diaspora brings together contributions by leading scholars and rising stars on different aspects of its
history anthropology and geography as well as its contemporary political and socio cultural implications the handbook is split into five main sections with chapters
looking at mobile south asians in the early modern world before moving on to discuss diaspora in relation to empire nation nation state and the neighbourhood and
globalisation and culture contributors highlight how south asian diaspora has influenced politics business labour marriage family and culture this much needed and
pioneering venture provides an invaluable reference work for students scholars and policy makers interested in south asian studies

Routledge Handbook of Highland Asia 2022-08-09
this handbook offers a comprehensive overview of the international relations of south asia south asia as a region is increasingly assuming greater significance in global
politics for a host of compelling reasons this volume offers the most comprehensive collection of perspectives on the international politics of south asia and it it
covers an extensive range of issues spanning from inter state wars to migration in the region each contribution provides a careful discussion of the four major
theoretical approaches to the study of international politics realism constructivism liberalism and critical theory in turn the chapters discuss the relevance of each
approach to the issue area addressed in the book the volume offers coverage of the key issues under four thematic sections theoretical approaches to the study of the
international relations of south asia traditional and emerging security issues in south asia the international relations of south asia cross cutting regional issues
further every effort has been made in the chapters to discuss the origins evolution and future direction of each issue this book will be of much interest to students of
south asian politics human security regional security and international relations in general

The Routledge Handbook of Sociolinguistics Around the World 2023-07-28
asia is regarded as the fastest growing area for international and domestic tourism in the world today and over the next 20 years given the economic social and
environmental importance of tourism in the region there is a need for a comprehensive and readable overview of the critical debates and controversies in tourism in the
region and the major factors that are affecting tourism development both now and in the foreseeable future this handbook provides a contemporary survey of the region and
its continued growth and development as a key destination and generator of tourism which is marked by a high proportion of intra regional travel the book is divided into
five sections this first section provides an introduction to the region and context to the nationally focused chapters the next three sections are then broadly based on
the three unwto asian regions south east asia south and central asia and east and north east asia providing readers with a valuable snapshot of tourism at various scales
and from various approaches and positions the concluding section considers future prospects for tourism in asia the handbook is interdisciplinary in coverage and is also
international in scope through its authorship and content it presents a range of perspectives and understanding of the processes and forces that are shaping tourism in
this fascinating and dynamic region that is one of the focal points of global tourism this is essential reading for students researchers and academics interested in
tourism in the growth region of asia now and in the future

Routledge Handbook of Agricultural Biodiversity 2017-10-03
routledge handbook of south asian migrations presents cutting edge research on south asian migrants written from a diverse theoretical and methodological perspective by
leading scholars from around the world this book provides a comprehensive understanding of how south asians negotiate and promote south asian culture both within and
outside the region while undergoing several challenges during the process of migration the handbook covers many dimensions of south asian migrations written by leading
scholars from across the world including but not limited to sociology history anthropology economics political science geography education psychology literature and
cultural studies divided thematically into five broad sections the chapters critically analyse some of the pertinent issues of south asian migrations contextualizing
south asian migrations migration language and identity politics of migration and development gender culture and migration migration diaspora and transnationalism
addressing these issues from a multidisciplinary multigenerational multiracial and multi ethnic perspective the routledge handbook of south asian migrations fills a gap
in the literature and is an invaluable resource for students and scholars throughout the social sciences and humanities
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Routledge Handbook of the South Asian Diaspora 2014-01-03
the routledge handbook on environmental security provides a comprehensive accessible and sophisticated overview of the field of environmental security the volume outlines
the defining theories major policy and programming interventions and applied research surrounding the relationship between the natural environment and human and national
security through the use of large scale research and ground level case analyses from across the globe it details how environmental factors affect human security and
contribute to the onset and continuation of violent conflict it also examines the effects of violent conflict on the social and natural environment and the importance of
environmental factors in conflict resolution and peacebuilding organized around the conflict cycle the handbook is split into four thematic sections section i
environmental factors contributing to conflict section ii the environment during conflict section iii the role of the environment in post conflict peacebuilding and
section iv cross cutting themes and critical perspectives this handbook will be essential reading for students of environmental studies human security global governance
development studies and international relations in general

Routledge Handbook of the International Relations of South Asia 2022-10-28
chinese president xi jinping announced the belt and road initiative bri in 2013 a development strategy involving infrastructure development and investments in countries
in europe asia and africa it has rapidly turned into action reflected in the establishment of a series of international cooperation mechanisms landing of cooperation
projects and harvest of some early results the influence is huge and controversy is not unexpected as one of the most frequently mentioned concepts in the official media
how does the bid to enhance regional connectivity construct a unified large market through cultural exchange and integration in practice what is the status quo of
building an innovative pattern with capital inflows talent pool and technology database routledge handbook of the belt and road is an initial review of the theory and
practice of bri and is the first handbook of its kind contributors are leading subject researchers aiming to reflect the original intentions and principles history and
current situation basic knowledge and latest studies a total of 117 entries related to the bri have been included organised into 12 clear parts covering the following key
topics china s reform and opening up and formation of the bri backstory concept and framework the five roads and six economic corridors foreign affairs with chinese
characteristics international action plans relevant and similar to the bri case studies of the bri implementation and promotion routledge handbook of the belt and road is
an essential guide for researchers practitioners and observers involved in the bri construction global think tanks media practitioners and universities will also find the
book a useful reference

The Routledge Handbook of Tourism in Asia 2016-09-13
located in the center of asia with one of the largest land frontiers in the world and 14 neighbors whose dispositions could not easily be predicted china has long been
obsessed with security in this handbook an internationally renowned team of contributors provide a comprehensive and systematic analysis of contemporary thinking about
chinese national security chapters cover the prc s historical ideological and doctrinal heritage related to security its security arrangements and policies targeting key
regions and nations of the world the security aspects of the prc s ground air sea space and cyber forces as well as the changing and expanding definition and scope of
china s security theory and practice

Routledge Handbook of South Asian Migrations 2023-12-07

Routledge Handbook of Environmental Security 2021-12-21
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